
How to register posted drivers in Poland?
Report the posting of a driver from a third country to the territory of Poland in 10 steps
1. Visit to webside https://www.biznes.gov.pl/pl/opisy-procedur/-/proc/1670

https://www.biznes.gov.pl/pl/opisy-procedur/-/proc/1670


2. Submit a driver posting notification to the National Labor Inspectorate. Prepare a notification on an interactive PDF form 
and send it online via the Biznes.gov.pl portal. 



The driver posting notification should contain at least the following information: 1) name and address of the road carrier from a third country posting the driver to the territory of Poland; 2) 
the number of the relevant permit required for international road transport; 3) name and surname of the person designated for contacts with the authorities and authorized to represent the 
road transport operator from a third country posting the driver to the territory of Poland; 3) name, address and driving license number of the driver; 4) expected start and end dates of 
posting a driver from a third country to Poland; 5) the start date of the driver's employment contract the registration number of the motor vehicle used for the posted transport;  5) whether 
the transport services provided are carriage of goods, carriage of passengers, international carriage or cabotage.



4. Click in „ROZPOCZNIJ”3. Click in „ZAŁATW ONLINE”



5. Register „ ZAREJESTRUJ SIĘ „ by e-mail adress and next log in „ZALOGUJ SIĘ PRZEZ 
E-mail” via e-mail adress 



Name

Surname

Password

Repeat password 

I have read the regulations The link 
will open in a new window of the 
Biznes.gov.pl website

The registration form 



6. You will receive the verification code to your e-mail adress 7. Confirm the verification code



8. Log in



9. After logging in: 1. you can choose the English language version of the website , 
                        then 2. "Select an office"



Mark as below



Mark PAŃSTWOWA INSPEKCJA PRACY GŁÓWNY ISPEKTORAT



After, click next. Attention! Do not send an email notification. The National Labor Inspectorate will not accept the 
notification in this form. Do not wait for confirmation of receipt of the notification, because NLI (PIP) does not issue it 



10. Fill in the confirmation of a posting declaration of
a driver posted to the republic of Poland from a third
country.

This document obligatory in paper form- singed both 
by driver and haulier- the driver need to have in 
cabin of truck and show to control authoreties. 
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